Merge language improvements

This should be on i18n workspace on tiki.org

Related: Translation upstream

There is a script to help merging language improvements made in trunk into earlier branches. It is doc/devtools/mergelang.php A problem with having to maintain translations of several versions of Tiki is that the same strings have the same translations, but is not desirable to change them for each branch. This utility takes the translations from a source version and add to a target version if the string exists in the target language files.

doc/devtools/mergelang.php pathToSourceTikiVersion pathToTargetTikiVersion [[lang=xx]]

Examples: doc/devtools/mergelang.php /home/user/devel/tiki80 /home/user/deve/tiki60 --> all languages !
doc/devtools/mergelang.php /home/user/devel/tiki80 /homeuser/deve/tiki60 lang=pt-br,es --> only pt-br and es

Tip : Run get_strings before on target, to have all the new strings inside.

Tip : Run for a language only Only the common strings are translated of course !